
Enclosed is a p_tltlon from Ford Hotor Company (Ford) requestlng !

deferral of the January i, 1986, effective date of the 80 dg(A) __

noise emission standard for medium and heavy trucks [40 CFR _ itC41t_

205.52(a)(11)] so as to make It coincident with the effective date _ll_;_i_i_
of the more strlflgen_ NO x and particulate standards that may apply !"'_:_"'-"u.'-'_*:::"

to the 1987 or 1988 models. According to EPA pronouncement, these

exhaust emission standards are to be proposed early in tile 1984

calendar year,

Our reasons for this request Include tile continsed depressed star 9

of the medium and heavy truck industry, the increased burden of __

the cos_ of eompllanco and the fact that nntlc_patod standards !:_:;;_{'[::_;_i"
mandnclng reductions in NO x emissions from heavy dt,ty engines and I_ji_j_i_._,_ii_i,!
regulating particulate emissions from such engines no longer are ..,

projected to take effect on January I, 1986.

I,

As _he Agency prevloasly recognized, engine modifications needed '[

to comply with these antlelpaKed standards also are likely to

affect the l_vel of nol.qo cmlsslons from these heavy truck

engines. The decline in demoted for heavy trucks coupled with the

increased penetratlon of imports has severely reduced our avail- '

able product development i.eome. The Agency should defer che

_ffective date Of the 80 db(A) standard tO coincide with that of ""_'.-.C

the NO x and particulates standards, to spare Ford (and doubtless " ":_i_.

o_her manufacturers) from having to divert scarce engineering per-
sonnel_ and having to incur substantial additional costs that the

cons_er may have to absorb because Ford would be required to _/__ _;*;_!'_!I!!:!_I_
first engineer regulated trucks (including in some cases tholr _i.i_]};_;_j_#!;._'.,

engines) to comply with the 80 dB(A) standard by January I, i986, ..
and to later re-engineer tose same trucks to comply wic the same --,.,_'-'-';_

80 dg(A) standard after the engines have been modlf[ed to comply "_;_

wltl t ear tlclpated NO x and particulates sin dards :_--_ ._2a

•:IF'" i_!!<i!_'_z:,_,i'.._,!_i_!..':_!!_![_,:!_':.!L_,'!;i_C:,:_'.:_'.:.:':..:;;!_..._!_},:_!!'..'!_:._:r;:_:-'.i_"-_:,':,_.!2.;t[_"[_!._ii;_!_:_l!;_t!it_:_,_: ,_i_:_:,'l!t_:_,'[:_!_
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• PETITION OF FORD NOTOR CO_[PANY

FOR AHENDMENT OF EFFECTIVE DATE OF LOW SPEED SOUND EMISSION

STANDARD FOR ,*mDIUM AND HEAVY TRUCKS -

40 C•F.R. §205.52(a)(ii)

Ford Motor Company (Ford) petitions the O.5. Environmental Protectlo_ Agency
(EPA) to defer the effective date of the 80 dB(A) noise emission standard
(40 C.F.R. §205.52(a)(ii)) so that it becomes coincident with the effective date

of the heavy duty engine N0 x and particulate exhauss emission stsndards_ which

currently ere expected to be promulgated by EPA for the 1987/1988 time period,

I, INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

Ford is submitting this petition at this time because lead time consldera-

tions for the orderly development of vehicle noise abatement designs to
meet a 1986 production schedule requires the immediate allocation of both

engineering resources and tooling money, both of which are in short supply.

The heavy truck industry, both manufacturers and users (the motor

carriers), continues in the tzorst depression it has experienced since
World War If. N.S. factory sales are running at a rate of only 40% of the
recent 1974 peak. These reduced sales increase the impact of Ford's cost
of compliance in three ways. First, we have a smaller base over which to

allocate our fixed costs (engineering, tooling, facilities and launch

expenses)• Second, income necessary to finance the development of soles
abatement hardware must be diverted from other sources and product pro-
game. Third, price increases necessary to cover the additional hardware
costs will further discourage truck purchases.

There is, however, a positive side to reduced sales. In assessing the
need for the noise standards EPA assumed continued growth in the number of

new trucks sold and total trucks in operation. Because the n_mber of

noise generating sources have increased much more slowly than projected hy
EPA, a deferral of the 80 dE(A) noise standard _ll not significantly
affect the public•

In 1982, the Administrator deferred to January l, 1986 the 80 dE(A) noise

standard. The purpose of the deferral w_s twofold: First, to provide

near-texan economic relief and secondj to permlt manufacturers to align and
economize the design requirements of the 80dB(A) noise standard with
improved fuel economy designs and Federal air emission standards

-" anticipated in the 1986 tlmeframe. The pertinent rulemaklng notices
associated with the more stringent air emissions standards are now

anticipated to be issued in early 1984. Lead time constraints could
dictate the final rules be effective in the 1987 or 1988 tlmeframe.

i Consequently Ford is requesting that the effective date of the 80 dE(A)
r noise standard be deferred to be coincident with the forthcoming emission

standards.

:__9
* These are the standards referred to in 48 Fed. Reg. 47864, 47916 (October 17,,, ._a_..<

1983) at Sequence Numbers 242 and _43 .... _.,'. :,:.,_.I

._ _,_,,_
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II. Depressed State of the Medium and Heavy Truck Industry

The heavy truck industry continues in the worst depression it has
e_perienced since }_rld War II. U.S. factory sales have declined from the
recent peak in 1974 of 450,00g to 184,000 in 1982 (Attachment A). The
industry sales rate for the first seven months of this year supports
yordts projection of less than 180,000 sales for the full 1983 calendar
year (a 80% reduction from 1974 levels).

The motor carrier industry has Just s_ffered its worst financial results
in history, with over 43 percent of ICe-regulated carriers showing an
operating loss in 1982. In addition, over 300 major carriers have gone
out of business altogether, are in Chapter II bankruptcy, or have reduced
or altered service since July of 1980 (See A_erlcan Trucking Association,

Inc., publication entitled "What Is The Industry's Financial Condltlon?",
Attachment g).

In addltlon to the decline of the total demand for heavy trucks, the threat
of the imports has never been so great. Three major heavy truck manufac-
turers have been acquired by fore_gn manufacturers in the post two
years--Fraightllnsr, White and Hack. Imports have continued to capture an
ever-lncreasing ehare of the market despt_e declining volumes in U.S.
retail deliveries of medium-heavy (group 4-7) trucks, As indicated in
Attachment C, 0.$. retail deliveries of Group 4-7'medium-heavy trucks have
declined from 291,000 units in 1973 to 104,000 units projected for 1083--a
65_ reduction. In the same period, import share has steadily grown from
0.1Z in 1973 to a projected 7.6Z of the medlum-heavy market projected for'
1983 (Attachment D). In tile near term we expect import sales to continue
tO increase.

The results of this decline in total demand and in the market share of
domestic manufacturers have been reductions in the domestic work force and

"belt tlghtenlng" to reduce fixed costs. At Ford this has translated into
a 27% reduction of heavy truck engineering manpower since 1978. Industry
production facilities are presently operating at 402 of their potential
normal output. On August 4, 1980 production at Ford's heavy truck plant
in Louisville, Kentucky was reduced from two shifts, producing 28 units
per hour, to one shift, producing 23 units per haur--a 6gZ reduction.

The most dangerous threat facing the U,8. heavy truck manufacturers today . :
is _he incursion of the imports. Nith the limited engineering resources
available, new product programs need to be implemented to assure a viable
U,S. heavy truck industry. This natlonts experience with imports in the
passenger car and light truck markets should serve as examples of _at can
happen if the U.S. heavy truck industry is not adequately prepared with
products demanded by the marketplace. Consequentlyp whenever possible,

programs should be planned to assure maximum utilization of the limited
engineering resources.

i.
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Ford currently offers diesel engines from four suppliers (Caterpillar,
Cummins, Detroit Diesel Allison (DDA), and International Harvester) in Its
trucks above 10pO00 pounds GVN. Beginning in the 1986 model year, Ford

also _III offer mld-range dlesel engines de§igned and manufactured by Ford

(Tractor Operations). Due to thls engine design and supplier dlversltyp
a very detailed coordination effort is required between Ford and each of

its engine suppliers to assure compliance with the noleo standard in every
configuration. If the effective date of the 80dB(A) noise standard remains

at January 1, 1986j two major coordinated design programs will be
required. The first program w111 have to assure thaC 1986 model year
trucks with "interim level" engines meet the 80dB(A) standard. These

"interim level" engines will be n eombinntlon of carry-over engines and

englmas with improved fuel economy aimed at incresslng sales. _he second
major effort will involve meeting the noise standard while integra_inS a

new generation of englmae designed to meet new NO x nnd portlculste
standards in the 1987 or 1988 model year.

Ford has surveyed its engine suppliers; these state unanimously that
compliance with the more stringent NOx and pertlculate standards will
affect the noise levels of their engines. It appearn, howeverj that
the effect w£11 vary--both dlrectlonally end in magnltude--from

manufacturer to manufacturer and by engine configuration. Thls will make
the task for the truck manufacturer (Ford) extremely complex as it tries .

to accommodate, on a given truck model, engines which e_It more or less !
noise, than in the previous model year. Compllance wlth the 80dB(A) noise

standard In conjunction wlth the more stringent _nisslon standards will i
entail e difficult and expensive program regardless of whether the
effective date of the 80dB(A) noise standard is deferred to coln_Ide with

that of the new emission standards. The reduced burden resulting from
such a deferral would be derived from not having to reduce the noise
levels of the interim level engines (either through engine or tr_ck design
changes).

The follo_Ing is a discussion of the vnrloue strategies that Ford's engine

suppliers are considering ae means of complying with the post-1986
(as-yet-to-be-determlned) emission standards while mlnlmlzlng fuel

consuzaptlon penalties. The directional Impacts of these changes on engine
noise are also discussed.

Turboehargln_

Some engines will be converted from naturally aspirated to turbo-
charged. Turbocharging can be used effectlvely to reduce fuel con-

su_ptlon and partlculste emissions at an equlvalent performance (power)
level. It also tends to increase NOx emissions, whlch must be offset

by some other strategy. Turboehnrglng tends to reduce engine noise
throughout the speed range by increasing the charge alr temperature,

which increases the end-of-compresslon temperature and results in a
shorter ignition delay. Less fuel is injected into the cylinder
during a shorter ignition delay and the spontaneous combustion of this
smaller amount Of fuel causes a lower initial pressure rise rnte_
which results in a reduction in noise.

• ,&



Charge Mr Coolln_,

Charge air cooling is expected to become widely used with the
i_plementatlon of the revised mnlsslon standards, Cooling the charge
air after it leaves the turbochargsr tends to offset the adverse
effect of turbocharging on NOx, Alternatively, when applied in
conjunction with injection timing changes (advsnce)_ it cam reduce
fuel consw_pglon at a given NOx level, Thus it provides a means of
optiml_ing e_laslons and fuel economy. Various _anufacturers are
pursuing the following methods of charge air eoollng_ listed in order
of temperature redaction cspohillty (from lowest to highest):

Jacket water intercoollng

Low temperature(_mter) intercooling

Air-to-elf intercooiing

Unfortunately_ the complexity, expense, and packaging difficulty
generally increase in correspondence with the relative effectiveness
Of the three types of systems.

Charge air cooling generally tends to increase engine noise by
increasing ignition delay (the oppeaita of the effect of
turbocharging) which results in steeper initial pressure rise rates.
In addition, depending on the configuration and location of the
intercooler, it may adversely affect engine coollng (either by adding
heat to the coolant or restricting the flow of cooling air from the
fan to the radiator. In this case D s larger, deeper-pltched_ fan or
hlgher-speed fan may be required, which would tend to increase melee.

Imbeciles Timing

Injection timing retard is very effective at reducing NOx levels.
Rowevert the signlficant tradeoff with particulates and fuel
constnnptionmake it necessary to combine it with other strategies to
meet emission standards while r_intslnlng competitive fuel economy,
Because of its effect of reducing peak combustion pressure, timing
retard generally is expected to reduce engine noise,

Exhaust Gas geelrculatlon

There has been a general reluctance among heavy-duty diesel engine
manufacturers to use EGR to control NDX due to the potential adverse
effects on perticulate emlssionsj lubricant breakdown, and engine
durability, and its limited effectiveness at reducing NOx under
conditions close to full load due its tendency to cause excessive
emoke. Nevertheless, EGR may see at least limited use in California
and possibly in 49 states depending on the NOx standard and its
effective date. Like retarded injection timing, EGg is expected to
reduce engine noise through its effect on peak co_bustlon pressure.
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Co.bustles Chamber Improvements

All of Ford's diesel engine suppliers have identified combustion
chamber modification as an area they are working on to achieve
reductions in emissions and improved engine performance. Renewer,
these changes are in early stages of development and have not been
tested to determine noise impacts.

Speed Reductions

Ford's suppliers are considering reductions in rated speed over the
next several years, primarily as a means of reducing fuel eossumpttonp
and offsetting the fuel penalty of reduced NOx, Speed reduction
generally b_11 reduce engine noise; however, this action may require
upgrading of drivelins components in order to not adversely affect
durability.

Electronic Controls

Some heavy-duty diesel engines are likely to employ electronic control
of fuel injection to meet the post-1986 reduced NOx sad particulate
standards. The opinions of Ford's suppliers are mixed as to the
directional effect of electronics on engine noise. If the net effect
of electronic control is to provide more overall advance in injection
timing than the mechanical system it replaces, then combustion noise
may tend to increase. Likewise, If improved fuel control during
acceleration alZowa higher transient fuel rates, transient engine
noise may be increased. On the other hand, if noise objectives ere
integrated into the calibration of the control module, electronic
control may provide the sspabillty for schedullng injection timing
to reduce noise at critical operating conditions and to rapidly change
timing during transients to reduce acceleration noise.

FartL.culateTrap-Oxidizer Systems

Althongh EPA had originally proposed a "trap-forcing" particulate
standard for heavy-duty diesel engines beginning in the 1986 model
year_ we now believe the Agency wlll propose a particulate standard
that can be met on an "engine-out" basis, because trap-oxidizer
systems are not feasible for heavy-duty engines 1s the 1987/88 time
frame. If and when these systems come into use, they may tend to
reduce exhaust noise td_en they are in a collection mode. Noise levels
during regeneration have not been assessed and _uZd depend on the
mechanism used for regeneration.

Baaed on the above, the net effect on noise of the changes made to engines
in order to meet the revised emission standards w111 differ from engine
model to engine made1. Ne expect that some engine, wlll tend to emlt less
noise than their predecessors, _ile others will emit more. The latter
engines vlll require sddltlonal noise abatement features such as cyllnder
block alde covers, isolated ell pans, etc.m or additlonal vehicle
shielding. A deferral of the effective date of the flOdg(A) standard to
coincide wlth the revised emission standards hould save Ford and its . .

T

customers slgnlfl=ant costa in either case. In the case of an engine
"g,
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where revised emission control will reduce noise, the deferral _FLI1result
in savings of noise abatement equi_ent and design costs in both the near
term end the longer term by permitting the beneficial impact of the
emlsslon-related changes to be integrated with the design of the vehicle.
In the case of an engine where the emlsslon-relnted changes wi11 have a
net adverse effect on engine noise, the deferral of the noise standard
would result mainly in near-term nnvlnge by enabling engine and trunk
manufacturers to forego the design and installation of additional noise
reduction equipment on (and around) the "interim level" engine. _ie
would free up resources to concentrate on reducing the noise level of the
poet-1986 low-emlsslon engine.

V. PUBLIC INTEREST CONSIDERATIONS

Ford believes that the public will not be harmed by deferral of the 80
dE(A) standard. An EPA analysis (detailed below) shows that truck noise
passby levels _uld drop by only 1.2 dB(A) in going from the 83 dB(A)
standard to the go dB(A) standard. The follovlng tablet taken from EPA
background document 550/9-76-008, shows the minimal Incremental benefit
which _uld be gained by enforcement of the 80 dB(A) standard.

Percentile Noise Levels for Indivldual Truck Passbys

(Eel: Pags 4-37_ Table 4-20)

Percentile Passby Noise Levels

Truck T_pe LS0 LIO LI LO.t

Existing Trucks 83.5 dBA 88.2 dBA 91.8 dBA 94.9 dBA

83 db(A) Regulated Trucks 77.2 dBA 79.1 dgA 80.5 dBA 81.8 dgA

80 dB(A) Regulated Trucks 76.0 dBA 77.9 dBA 79.3 dBA 80,6 dBA

It should be noted that going from the unregulated environment to 83 dB(A)
regulated trucks dropped the LI0, LI, and LO.I (10Z, 1Z, and 0.1%
percentile trucks) noise levels 9.1 dg(A), 11.3 dg(A), and 13.1 dB(A)
respectlvely. Addltlonal regulation to 80 dg(A) drops each of the LI0,
LI_ L001 levels only an addltlonal 1.2 dg(A).

In setting the standards, EPA assumed continual growth In the number of
new trucks sold and in the number of total trucks in operation. Modeling
projections in the original rulemaklng background document used a gro_rth
rate which rBnged from 1.5% for medlum trucks to 5.0% for heavy diesels,
More recent studies (National Exposure to ]llghwayNoise Through the Year
2000, Wyle Research July 1978) used an average grouch rnte of 2.4%.
Although showlng a eontlnusl decline in the overall marks% EPA'n market
projections (published as Figures A-5, A-6 and A-7, 46 Fed. Reg. 8510-8512,
Jnnuary 27, 1981) In the first deferral of effective dates Were still more
optimistic than the present trend.

• ,:£
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i Attachment E is a summary of the most recent Automobile Manufacturers

i Research Council _ompilstlon of manufacturer and supplier forecasts of the

I O.S. domestic industry sales of heavy trucks in 1983 through 1985 calendaryears. Truck manufacturers are more "bullish" in their forecast of an

industry recovery than are suppliers and Ford is the most optimistic,
U.8. domestic industry sales through August 1983 are running at a seaso-
nally adjusted rate of I86pOOO units which is slightly more than the

average of the trunk manufacturers forecast of 180,000 and right on Ford's
185,000 projection. Industry forecasts beyond 1985 arc not svsilabln.

Ford's projection beyond 1985 indicates a small increase of about O.6% in
each of calendar years 1986, 1987 and 1988.

Consequently, the magnitude and conditions of use of medium and heavy

trucks are likely to not achieve the levels projected by EPA in their
benefit analysis until a much later time.

V. COST OF COMPLIANCE

The cost of compliance impacts both truck manufacturers and the truck
users. The manufacturer must allocate engineering manpower and develop-
sent budget which could better be utilized on more functional product

prosrams as well as absorb the lost sales and profit potential associated
wlth price increases necessary to 'recover the added cost of the noise
abatement hardware. The truck user must contend with higher initial cost

as well as continuing higher maintenance costs imposed as a result of the
installation of sound barriers. Ford does not have any new estimates of

• Incremental _Intenance costs whlcb have not already been mlpplled to the
Agency in responses to Docket 81-02 (particularly the Hater Vehicle
Hanufacturers Association of the United States (HVMA) response, Document

81-02-25 dated 4-22-81 and incorporated herein by reference).

Ford's estimates of the incremental cost impact of implementing the
80 dB(A) standard compared to the 83 dB(A) standard are shown below in
terms of the cost penalty per truck. I

I
Cost per Truck I
(Retail Price I

Truck Category E_uivalent)
1986 (Dollars) !

Gasoline $ 135

Mid-Range Diesel $ 416

Premium Diesel $IIO0

Average Heavy Truck $ 416

These estimates are somewhat lower than those provided to EPA in our
response to Docket 81-02 on April 24, 1981 due to the following revisions:

Gas Engine - Some of the major cooling and exhaust system revisions
are currently assumed not to be required.

• jl
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Hid-Range Diesel - The naturally aspirated Caterpillar 3208 engine

Will continue to be available and the cooling system w111 not require
revisions. In addltlon, double wall exhaust pipes have been incor-
porated into current production, and therefore the cost increase for

such incorporation no longer appears in our estimate.

Premium Diesel - Variable coats reflect current quotes, Intake system
revisions will not be required. The transmission modifications to
reduce gear noise and the improvements in exhaust system mounting have
been incorporated into current vehicles, and therefore the cost
increases for these changes do not appear in our estimate.

Additionally, the investment required to implement the 80 dB(A) hardware

changes is approximately $I0 million (1983 dollars). Thin invest=eat does

not include $1.4 million which represents the set addltlonal engineering
expense that _a_uld be incurred to redo the 80 dR(A) noise program in
conjunction wlth the 1987/88 diesel emissions program,

VI. STATOTORY AUTHORITY

The Noise Control Act requires that the Administrator set noise emission

standards ..."requisite to protect the public health and welfare taking ]

into account the magnitude and conditions of use of such product (alone or i
in combination with other noise sources), the degree of noise reductlon
achievable through the application of the best available technology, and

the cost of compliance." The Administrator is also required to give

approprlate consideration to standards _nder other laws designed to safe-
guard the health and welfare of persons, including pertinently any
standards under the Clean Air Act. 42 U.S.C, §4905(c)(I). _le Administra-
tor is authorized to revise any regulation containing such s standard,

42 U.S,C. §4905(c)(3).

In 1982, the Administrator granted under this statutory authority a three
year deferral to January i, 1986 of the 80 dB(A) noise standard. In doing
so, the Administrator stated in pertinent part:

"In consideration of the present economic state of the truck industry

and the potential interrelationship of design changes that may be
required to meet _he 80 dg standard _th _echnologlcal _nnovatlons

• now being considered to reduce exhaust emissions and improve fuel

economy, the Administrator has concluded that an .dflltlonal three-year
deferral of the 80 dB standard for medium and heavy trucks to 1986 is

appropriate. Thus, the purpose of this deferral Is twofold: First,
to provide near-term economic relief to the truck industry by allow-

ing them to temporarily divert those resources that would otherwise
by used to comply with the 1983 80 dB standard to help meet their
near-te_ economic recovery needs, and second, to permit manufacturers

to align and economize the design requirements attendant to the 80 dR

standard with improved fuel economy designs and Federal air emission

standards anticipated in the 1986 tlmeframe, (47 Fed, Reg. 7186

(February 17, 1982)).

In view of the increasingly depressed economlc conditions of the medium

and heavy truck industry and the anticipated changes to heavy-duty exhaust ._
emlsslons standards, Ford believes an additional delay in the effective . ,;
date of the 80 dB(A) standard _a warranted at this time. ",

:i
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VII. CONCLUSION

Ford Submits that _he foregoing /acts and reasons demonstrate conclusively
that the effective dane of the 80 dB(A) standard ought to be deferred to

coincide _th the effective date of the forthcoming heavy truck NOx and
particulate emission standards. Such action is therefore respectfully
requested. We also respectfully request expedltlous action on this petit

tlon. As shown In Attachment F, unless the current effective date of

January i_ 1986 is pro=ptly deferred, we shall have to allocate engl-
neerlng resouces and tool_ng money in order to meet tha_ date_ _egardless
of the ultimate ruling on our petition.

t,/31o/.t
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/" Page I of 2
f

t !sthe [ndustry's financial condR[on?

• CONTINUED FINANCIAL AND _USZNESS DECL1NES FOR ;CC REGULATED
MOTOR CARRIERS 0F PROPERTY IN 1982 PRODUCE WORST Y_AR _N HISTORY

The motor carrier industry in 19B2 suffered its worst finanotal results in
history, seeing its composite operaelng ratio (operating expenses as a percent
of gross revenues) rise to 98.29 and its income after tax margin fall _o one-
half of one percent (50 cents per $lO0.O0 of revenues). The IgB2 results reflect

s trend in deteriorated earninss and financial health that has been u_cnding
since 1977, and the present dismal results eclipse those of Igbo, the previous
low point in Industry earnings.

With declines experlenced in all quarters of 1982 from the co_parable
quarters of l_dl, the 1982 results show a si&nlficantly deteriorated industry
position. Rased on _97 Class I and II carrier suSmisslons to the ICC, tonnage
of 292.8d million in 1982 _as off lo. Tg percent fr:m 328.30 _illion tons in
19_I. Vehicle miles declined 7.17 percent to 9.19 billion from 9.90 billion
miles.

Revenues for the h97 carriers totalled 519,34 billion, a decline of 5.76
percent from 520.52 billion in IgBl. Expenses declined to $19.01 billion from
$19.78 bil)ion. Since the expense decline of 3.8B percent _as less than th_
revenue slippage, net carrier operstlng income fell -- to 5329.8A million from

5745.bt million, or by 55.76 percent. Ordinary income before taxes fell by 6_.8_
percent to S227.11 million from $6_6.22 million. With income taxes taking over
57 percent of these earnings, ordinary income after taxes _as 597.56 million in

a9_2,-)5 percent lo_er than the.lgBl earnings of 5393.83 million. The full year

(over)

f
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1982 operating radio was 9g.29, compared to 96.3? in 19g], and the profit margin
uas 0,50 percent (50 cents for every $100.00 of revenues) compared so 2.92 per-
cone in 1981.

For the year as a uhole, 40 percene of the IndLvldua! carrlers had operat-
ins faCies of 100 or above, indicatin 8 operating losses. Based on fins] net,
almost 43 percent of the carriers ended 1982 with a net loss. In the fourth
quarter o£ 1982 specifically, 59 percent of all carriers experienced losses in
operatinB their trucking business. This is in addition to the 300 major carriers
(employing 5_,BO0) which have gone out o£ business altogether, ere in Chapter
II bankruptcy or have Teduced or a|eered service since July of 1980.

Of the top lO0 carriers by revenu% &5 had net losses in }982, The profit
margin of these firms was 0.62 pereene and choir reeurn on equity was 2.19 per-
cent in 1982 compared to 11.10 percent in 1981.

Aprll 1983

American Trucking Associations, _nc.

.
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JIYLY 1903

l l _'S _ DeaeJtlc 7ndustt-_ Salel [ ,

(000)
Gr_Jp 5-7 Grip 8

l_dium/lleev7 Ext re-Beery _'ot al_Heevy
_ge,_. 1984 198__.L19aa. _9,a4._19_ _9___!_19a4 19e5.

Mo_acture,r,

Ford 110.0 150.0 19.5.0 75.0 90.0 122.0 _BS.O 240.0 320.0
GHC 11&.7 3.22.4 149,4 74,3 102.7 140,0 _109,0 225.1 2fi9,4
ZU¢ 102,3 226.1 130.4 80.8 111.6 132.4 183.1 237.7 268.8
Bar.k 103.2 119.1 129.3 69.7 97.g 126.3 172.9 217,0 255.6
I_lce 95.5 ].I:S,0 13).0 71,0 105.0 12.5.0 166,5 220.0 2.58.0
lerel_ht 11Bet 101,0 116.0 140,0 81.0 98.0 128.0 182.0 214.0 268.0

AverA_ie 105.0 125,0 14J.0 75.0 100.0 130.0 i80.0 225.0 27J.0"

Ford Over
Or.be;" H_uf ==¢=r_=re 5.0 20.'0 .50• 0_-

C'

]SendJ.x 9b.7 101.5 105.6 77.0 96.2 1Z0.? !73.7 197.7 217.3
Feder=l Ho_l 96.8 124.0 137.5 71.0 00.8 101.3 167.3 204.8 238.8
]_ate_ 106.1 12.t.5 136.0 76.0 110.5 130.0 182.1 234.0 266.0
_ockwel 1 94.0 105.8 143.1 73.6 9:3.7 127.7 167.6 199..5 270.8
'I'R_/ 97.0 110,5 136.0 72.3 102.0 140.3 170.1 212.5 276.3

Clark . _ ;- 17.5.0 211.0 262.0Cat erptll=r g6.9 101.7 10;_. 69.0 .59.3 110.5 165.9 191.0 217.3
l_9b 107..5 12.5.7 147.2 71.0 89,8 105.9 170.5 21.5.5 253.1

average IO0.0 .U-5.0 130,0 75.0 95.0 120.0 i75.0 210,0 250.0"."

'I'_/.¢/_ - 91L3103 ..:,?
•, (ZW/hJeb137¢ ::;_
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Federal Exterior Noise Program

,_ (Legal Effective Date - January i, 1986)

[P O BAM I

Mos. _efore Calendar
Job #I Date Element

0 Dee - 85 Job #I

• First unit off production line
Staged one month ahead of legal

e_fective date

6 Jun - 85 Manufacturing Proveout

Training unit builds
Verify process description/sequence

and bills of material
Develop manufacturing aids
Test production tooling and facility

revisions
Procure production supply

4. Determine incoming parts quality and
supplier process capability

8 A_r - 8_ Engineering Sign-0ff

Establish compllance'to legal req'mts
and internal objectives

Test and develop attenuation oapabiliCy
of noise abatemen_ hardware

Confirm durability/reliabillty of
noise hardware and associated subsystsr
and component changes

As_re appropriate function, service-
ability and heat protection for
affected vehicle systems

16 Aug - 84 _rototype Build

Build engineering test units to pro-
duc_ion release design level using
components produced on experimental
tools

19 May - 8_ Prototype Procuremen_

Issue procurements for prototype '..,_ii
"" material and _ools based on engineer-"_i

• , ing deCall drawings and system layouCall

423 Jan - 8_ . Draf;in&/Desi_n Star_ , .._ .:_:,! .:'-_,
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